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How many officers are currently trained to use a Taser within this force? 
 
659 Officers including armed and unarmed Officers  
 
How many officers are waiting to be Taser trained? 
 
56 before the end of March 2020  
 
How many officers in 2019 have gone on a Taser training course but have subsequently failed that 
course and consequently not authorised to carry a Taser  
 
4 
 
How many officers have requested to be Taser trained since the 7th of August 19? 
 
None  
 
What are official pre-requisites required of an officer to apply for the Taser training course within this 
force 
 
In West Yorkshire currently only officers who have completed their two year student officer period are 
eligible to be considered for Taser training. An officer needs to be nominated by their Inspector having 
demonstrated the correct skills and aptitude. This includes demonstrating the ability to be an effective 
communicator but also being decisive and assertive in the face of violent situations. A professional 
standards department check is also done before an officer is placed onto an initial course. Officers also 
have to pass approved eyesight tests.  
 
How many female officers carry a Taser?  
 
87 female officers are authorised to carry Taser  
 
How many male officers carry a Taser? 
 
572 male officers are authorised to carry Taser  
 
In common with all forces West Yorkshire Police initially introduced Taser as an additional less lethal 
option for use by authorised firearms officers. With the authority of the Home Secretary the use of Taser 
was broadened to Specially Trained Units, officers who undertake routine patrol duties in each of our 
territorial districts and have, as one of a number of options, Taser available to them. All of our Specially 
Trained Units are required to deploy with body worn video cameras whenever they are carrying Taser.  
 
The Force Chief Officer Team continue to monitor the use of Taser on a daily basis for firing and drive 
stuns and on a monthly basis in terms of overall use and trends. Additionally a Chief Inspector in every 
police area is responsible for reviewing every use of Taser by their staff.  
 
West Yorkshire Police have maintained strategic focus upon Taser and have continued to ensure that 
West Yorkshire Officers follow a Criteria for Use. This very much enhances its proportionate and 
legitimate application. We feel that this serves to protect the public and support officers who often find 
themselves in a position of making some very challenging decisions in difficult circumstances.  
 
As with any new policing tactic opportunities to enhance its use are always sought. All Taser trained 
officers have undertaken additional update and refresher training recently which has incorporated 
emphasis upon the criteria for use and learning from both local and national sources. An Assistant Chief 



 

Constable is responsible for Taser and collectively this systematic approach to the provision of detailed 
training, organisational learning, effective scrutiny around every single use of Taser and strategic 
oversight will give the public of West Yorkshire confidence that Taser is only used appropriately. 
 
Every time Taser is used the officers report this fact by completion of a national Use of Force reporting 
form. The West Yorkshire Police extracts data from each of these forms and retains this information. 
Since 1st April 2018 the data has formed part of an annual return of all Use of Force data to the Home 
Office. 
 
 
 
 


